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ABSTRACT
Two experiments were conducted to test the effects of 
observer ability, ambient illumination, glare, sun angle, 
time of day, bird reaction, wetland type, vegetative 
cover, and non-flushing birds on results of aerial surveys 
of mottled ducks (Anas, fulvigula).
In Experiment I, aerial surveys for mottled ducks were 
conducted in Louisiana from January 1985 through April 
1986 to determine the effects of observer, weather, glare, 
time of day, and bird reaction on results. An 
experienced, but non-current, waterfowl observer initially 
detected a greater number of birds than an experienced and 
current observer, but observers did not differ in 17 
subsequent surveys. Time of day, ambient illumination, 
and glare did not significantly affect survey results. 
Variation of observers' estimates was greater during 
midday and late afternoon survey periods and after 
recruitment of the annual cohort. Variation of estimates 
between clear and cloudy weather exhibited no discernible 
pattern. Standard deviations of the observers' estimates 
were greater on glare-free transects in 1 of 2 experiments 
and during 5 of the 7 months surveyed in both experiments. 
Mean sighting probability of mottled ducks in the detected 
population was 0.50 for two paired observers. Numbers of 
flushing and non-flushing mottled duck responses to the 
survey aircraft did not differ nor was the number of
responses different during clear or cloudy weather. 
Variation in the number of observations of flushing 
mottled ducks was 19% greater on clear days.
In Experiment II, decoys were used to assess effects 
of wetland type, vegetative density, ambient light, glare, 
sun angle, and observer on aerial surveys of non-flushing 
mottled ducks. Percentages of decoys detected did not 
differ between experienced observers, emergent wetland 
types, ambient illumination conditions, or glare and sun 
angle conditions. More decoys were detected in late 
winter-early spring surveys when vegetative cover was 
sparse. Variation of observers' estimates was greater on 
glare-affected transects. Paired observers detected only 
20% of 2,519 decoys available along transect lines.
Amount of observer experience did not affect survey 




Aerial surveys are the primary method used to evaluate
the status of North American waterfowl. Surveys of
breeding waterfowl populations (May-June) and their
production (July) are conducted annually over 3.4 million 
2
km of major North American waterfowl breeding areas by 
the U. S. Fish and Wildlife Service (USFWS) and Canadian 
Wildlife Service (U.S. Dep. Int. and Dep. Environ. 1984). 
Mid-winter waterfowl surveys are also conducted by the 
USFWS, numerous state conservation agencies, and to a 
lesser extent, the Mexico Department of Game. Aerial 
surveys are an effective means of quickly and economically 
estimating waterfowl numbers on both the breeding and 
wintering ranges; however, accuracy and precision of these 
estimates are not known.
The failure of observers to detect all birds within 
the transect (observer bias) during aerial waterfowl 
surveys is well documented (Stoudt 1955, Diem and Lu 1960, 
Hopper 1967, Martinson and Kacyznski 1967, Henny et al. 
1972, Stott and Olson 1972, Savard 1982, Johnson 1985). 
This knowledge has prompted attempts by waterfowl 
biologists to improve the accuracy of their aerial surveys 
by adopting a standardized method for conducting aerial 
surveys (U.S. Dep. Inter. 1984).
Numerous factors potentially bias results of aerial
waterfowl surveys--birds can occur outside the observer's 
visibility profile, be hidden by physical obstructions 
such as vegetation, hide or become immobile in response to 
the approach of the survey aircraft, or not be seen due to 
the physiological or psychological constraints imposed by 
the presence of the aircraft's plexiglass windows. 
Environmental factors such as ambient illumination (Graham 
and Bell 1969), wind velocity and temperature, as welJ as 
seasonal factors (breeding, nesting, and brooding 
behavior), and daily factors (time of day and weather 
conditions during the survey period) can also influence 
the number of waterfowl observed (Diem and Lu 1960). 
Finally, aircraft size, amount of cloud cover, bird 
densities and relative abundance in mixed flocks, bird 
identification ability, and ocean surface conditions have 
also been cited as factors influencing waterfowl survey 
results (Stott and Olson 1972, Savard 1982).
While all the aforementioned factors may influence 
results of aerial surveys, the 4 major biases of seabird 
surveys were: (1) the effects of light, sea conditions,
and weather on detectability of different species of 
seabirds; (2) relative detectability of different species 
of seabirds in relation to size, plumage, and behavior;
(3) observer effects such as seat position, fatigue, and 
experience; and (4) the effects of aircraft design, speed, 
altitude, and transect width on the observer's ability to
3
detect and identify seabirds (Nettleship and Gaston 1978, 
Fritts and Reynolds 1981, McLaren 1982, Orr and Ward 1982, 
Harrison 1982, and Briggs et al. 1985). Similiar biases 
probably influence the results of aerial waterfowl 
surveys.
The mottled duck (Anas fulvigula) is a resident 
waterfowl species of the Gulf Coast from Florida to 
Veracruz, Mexico (Bellrose 1976) that is included in 
annual mid-winter surveys by the USFWS and state agencies. 
Improved accuracy and precision in mottled duck aerial 
surveys is needed because this species is an important 
game bird in the Gulf Coast region where it is considered 
a trophy by many hunters due to its wariness (Smith 1961). 
This information is especially important to Louisiana 
because the average annual mottled duck harvest there 
(47,000 birds) represents approximately 2.7% of the 
state's total waterfowl harvest for the reporting period 
1961-82 (U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service 1961-1982).
Mottled ducks, however, represent a somewhat unique aerial 
survey problem because they: (1) are not restricted to
water as are diving ducks (Diem and Lu 1960); (2) prefer
habitats with a high degree of water and vegetation 
interspersion (Rorabaugh and Zwank 1983), which increases 
the number of areas that have to be searched by observers 
and may lower the percentage seen in such high density
4
habitats (Roberts 1986); (3) are solitary while breeding
but tend to form large concentrations in the fall of the 
year (a search bias exists when target organisms occur in 
groups and solitary configurations together; Graham and 
Bell 1969); (4) are cryptically colored (Savard 1982); (5)
are a reclusive species (White and James 1978, Paulus 
1984); and (6) exhibit a seasonal preference for small 
watercourses (Stutzenbaker 1984, McKenzie 1985). In 
addition, large numbers of this species tend not to flush 
in response to the approach and passsage of fixed-wing 
survey aircraft (Singleton 1953, Lotter and Cornwell 1969, 
Bateman 197 0, Johnson 1985).
Surveys of mottled ducks may be positively biased by 
the presence of American black ducks (Anas rubrines) 
because the two cannot be differentiated from an aircraft. 
However, the influence of black ducks may be negligible 
because their harvest in Louisiana is usually less than
5,000 birds. This represents less than 0.5% of the total 
state waterfowl harvest and indicates a low wintering 
population in Louisiana (pers. commun., Robert Helm, 
Waterfowl Biologist, Louisiana Department of Wildlife and 
Fisheries, 20 February 1987).
Additionally, the Louisiana coastal region, which 
comprises 41% of the United States' coastal wetlands 
(Turner and Gosselink 1975), is the principal breeding 
area of the mottled duck. The Louisiana coastal region
5
encompasses about 3.3 million ha, approximately half of 
which is natural marsh (Chabreck 1972) consisting of
495,000 ha of fresh marsh, 264,000 ha of intermediate 
marsh, 480,000 ha of brackish marsh, and 323,000 ha of 
saline marsh. Mottled duck densities are greatest in the 
fresh (39%) and intermediate marshes (32%) (pers. comm., 
Hugh Bateman, Chief, Game Division, Louisiana Department 
of Wildlife and Fisheries, 20 February 1987).
Mottled duck habitat is being rapidly lost or degraded
in Louisiana. Gagliano et al. (1981) estimated coastal
2
land erosion rates at 0.8% (102 km ) annually. Dredging 
operations associated with the exploitation of hydrocarbon 
resources have contributed heavily to the drastic changes 
that have occurred in Louisiana coastal marshes (Gagliano 
et al. 1973). Land losses are greatest in areas of high 
canal density and canals may be responsible for 89% of 
total annual land losses (Scaife et al. 1983). The 
authors also tho.ught that the indirect influence of the 
canals, such as saltwater intrusion, was far more 
important than their direct impacts. In addition,
I
hurricanes (Valentine 1978) and agricultural and livestock 
operations (Chabreck 1969) have also altered Louisiana's 
coastal marsh.
Louisiana Department of Wildlife and Fisheries fall 
census estimates of mottled ducks peaked at 116,000 in 
1970. By 1981 numbers had decreased to 49,000 birds
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(Paulus 1982). Postseason mottled duck estimates 
conducted in Texas for the period 1971-79 also indicate a 
significant downward trend from 77,200 to 31,400 birds 
(Stutzenbaker 1984). In addition, the 1985 harvest of 
mottled ducks in the Mississippi Flyway decreased 48% from 
the 1984 harvest (Carney et al. 1986).
Long-term effects of the degradation of mottled duck 
habitat have not been quantified but aerial survey results 
indicate that mottled duck numbers appear to be decreasing 
(Stutzenbaker 1984, Johnson et al. 1984). Yet, analyses 
of Christmas Bird Count data show no population trends 
(pers. comm., Phillip Zwank, Louisiana Cooperative Fish 
and Wildlife Research Unit, Baton Rouge, 17 February 
1987). The validity of either of these estimates is not 
known because the accuracy and precision of these surveys 
has not been determined. Johnson (1985) and Roberts 
(1986) utilized stratified random sampling schemes in 
their attempts to develop more accurate mottled duck 
survey techniques but little has been done to address the 
numerous other biases inherent in aerial surveys of the 
species. Until the accuracy and precison of aerial 
surveys of mottled ducks can be evaluated, real population 
trends cannot be identified.
In the 2 experiments reported here, I attempt to 
quantify some of the numerous inherent biases that affect 
the accuracy and precision of aerial surveys conducted for
7
mottled ducks. In Experiment I, I investigated the 
effects of observer difference, weather, glare, time of 
day, and bird reaction on aerial surveys of mottled ducks 
in southwestern Louisiana from fixed-wing aircraft. In 
Experiment II, I investigated the effects of wetland type, 
vegetative density, ambient light, glare, sun angle, and 
observer on results of aerial surveys of simulated non­
flushing mottled ducks in fresh and saline, palustrine 
emergent wetlands (Cowardin et al. 1979).
DESCRIPTION OF STUDY AREAS
Experiment I was conducted during 1985-86 in 5 
parishes in the agricultural region of southwestern 
Louisiana, an area characterized as relatively flat with 
gently rolling terrain (Fig. 1). Primary agricultural 
crops are soybeans fGlvcine max), rice (Orvza sativa) , 
small grains [primarily corn (Zea mays) and sorghum ■ 
(Sorghum vulgare)1. sugarcane (Saccharum officinarum). 
hay, and crayfish (Procambarus spp.). Disked fields, 
pasture, harvested fields, rice, and soybeans were the 
predominant agricultural habitats within the study area 
(McKenzie 1985). Amount and distribution of habitats 
varied seasonally. Non-persistent, freshwater palustrine 
emergent wetlands (Cowardin et al. 1979), comprising 
approximately 8% of the area, occurred along the southern 
edge of the transects and remained constant.
Experiment II was conducted during 1985-86 on 
Lacassine National Wildlife Refuge (LNWR) and Rockefeller 
Wildlife Refuge (RWR) located in Cameron and Vermillion 
Parishes, Louisiana, respectively (Fig. 2). The dominant 
feature of LNWR is a permanently impounded 6,475 ha 
freshwater, nonpersistent emergent wetland (Cowardin et 
al. 1979) characterized by expansive growths of floating 
and emergent aquatic plants such as yellow lotus (Nelumbo 
lutea). white water-lily (Nvmnhaea odorata)■ water-shield
Eunice ©
Interstate 10Lake Charles 







Figure 1. Transects used for aerial surveys of mottled ducks, southwestern 








Fig. 2. Locations of mottled duck decoy study areas; Lacassine 
National Wildlife Refuge (LNWR) and Rockefeller Wildlife 
Refuge (RWR).
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(Brasenia schreberi) , and maidencane (Panicuro hemitomon )
(Correll and Correll 1975). RWR is a 34,000 ha complex
of saline, persistent emergent wetlands (Cowardin et al.
1979) adjacent to the Gulf of Mexico. The area is
characterized by dense stands of oystergrass (Spartina
alterniflora), black rush (Juncus romerianus), salt grass
(Distichlis snicata), wiregrass (£L_ patens), and three-
cornered grass (Scirpus olnevi) (Chabreck 1972).
Southwestern Louisiana has a humid, subtropical
©climate with an average annual temperatui-e of 20 C arid 
annual precipitation of 152 cm (Kniffen 1979).
Meteorological conditions in the study area vary greatly 
due to its proximity to the Gulf of Mexico and range from 
excellent (visibility > 18.5 km, wind < 8 km/hr) to poor 





Aerial surveys were conducted by 2 observers from a 
high-wing, twin-engine aircraft (Partenavia 68C) equipped 
with a LORAN-C computerized directional system and flown 
by a Louisiana Department of Wildlife and Fisheries pilot. 
The same observers and pilot conducted all of the aerial 
surveys. Observers were assigned to 2 in-line seating 
positions on the right side of the aircraft--front seat 
(copilot position) or back seat (underwing passenger 
position). The observer in the back seat position was 
aided in estimating transect width by a marker harness 
mounted to a reinforced section of the aircraft engine 
cowling (Norton-Griffiths 1978, Fleming 1984). Markers on 
the harness delineated a slightly offset, 201 m wide 
transect at an altitude of 46 m. The back seat observer 
frequently assisted the front seat observer in estimating 
transect width during the flight but no other verbal 
communication occurred between observers.
Experiment I
Aerial surveys of live mottled ducks were conducted 
along 8 parallel N-S transects initially established by
12
Chabreck (1970), but modified to include additional lines 
equally spaced at 3.75 minute of longitude intervals. 
Transects began at 92° 17.71 W and ended at 93 ° 10.00 W. 
The Gulf Intracoastal Waterway was the southern terminus 
for all lines. The northern termini of the transect lines 
for the first 4 surveys were located near Highway 190.
The remainder of the surveys were terminated at Interstate 
Highway 10 due to the limited amount of suitable mottled 
duck habitat farther north.
Observer 1 was classified as experienced and current 
because at the beginning of the study he had previously 
participated in aerial waterfowl surveys for 3 years and 
had flown 3,425 km of mottled duck survey transects (N=7 0) 
within 5 months of initiating the study. Observer 2 had 
previously conducted waterfowl surveys for 5 years but had 
no recent experience and was classified as experienced but 
not current.
Both observers simultaneously scanned each transect 
and recorded the following data on hand-held, cassette 
tape recorders: (1) number of mottled ducks in each group
sighted; (2) time the sighting occurred; (3) habitat 
selected by mottled ducks (either sitting in or flying 
over); and (4) duck reaction (remained on the water or 
flushed) to the survey aircraft. Weather condition 
(cloudy = > 75% cloud cover, clear = < 25% cloud cover), 
visibility conditions, and observers' subjective
14
estimations of the effects of glare on mottled duck 
visibility were also recorded.
The first 4 surveys consisted of 14 transects totaling 
> 8 hours of flight time. Six of the transects with low 
mottled duck numbers were dropped after the first 4 
surveys had been completed to reduce the chances of pilot 
and observer fatigue influencing results. Results of 
these surveys were used only to compare observers and 
calculate probabilities of detecting a member of the 
surveyed population.
Experiment II
Aerial surveys of mottled duck decoys were conducted
along parallel N-S transects on 2 wildlife refuges. Five
permanent transects, averaging 3.4 km (LNWR) and 2.3 km
(RWR) in length, were established on each refuge. The
northern and southern terminus of all transect lines were
2
permanently marked with lm sheets of fluorescent nylon
sheeting attached to 2.5m wooden poles. Transect lines
were positioned parallel to well established topographical
features (canal banks or roads) or their inner boundaries
2
were marked with lm sheets of red fluorescent nylon 
sheeting on 5m wooden poles at 400m intervals. Standard 
size mallard decoys were painted dull brown to simulate 
mottled ducks. Numbers of decoys placed within transects
ranged from 1-32 with the only restriction being that the 
maximum number could not be placed in a single, discrete 
group. Placement of decoys within each transect mimicked 
the behavior of mottled ducks according to the season of 
observation (Paulus 1984). Field personnel determined 
outer boundaries of the transect using a rangefinder that 
had been previously calibrated against a measured 
distance.
At the beginning of the experiment, both observers 
were classified as experienced and current, having 
conducted aerial waterfowl surveys for mottled ducks on 56 
transects (2,470 km) within the last 4 months. Paired 
observers simultaneously scanned the transect and recorded 
on handheld, cassette tape recorders the number of decoys 
in each group sighted and habitat (land or water) on which 
they were located. Aerial observers never participated in 
decoy placement and had no a priori knowledge of decoy 
number, their placement, or whether decoys had been 
relocated between survey flights. Weather condition 
(cloudy = > 75% cloud cover, clear = < 25% cloud cover), 
visibility conditions, and observers' subjective 
estimations of the effects of glare on mottled duck decoy 
visibility were also recorded. Wetland vegetative 
coverage of the study areas was classed as either sparse 
(scattered winter growth and persistent remnants from the 
previous growing season or < 50% coverage of the transect
it;
by floating and/or emergent aquatics) or dense 
(widespread, actively growing vegetation during the 
spring, summer, and fall or > 50% coverage of the transect 
by floating and/or emergent aquatics). Eleven decoy 
surveys consisting of 218 transects were conducted during 
February 1985-March 1986.
Data Analysis
E'actors Affecting Visibility Of The Detected Population
An estimate of the number of undetected mottled ducks
was derived based on joint probabilites of observers
detecting birds in separate searches (Seber 1982):
p = l-[n /(n + 1 ) ]  Equation 1
2 1
where p = the probability of an animal being seen, n =
1
the number of animals seen by the primary observer, and n
2
= the number of animals seen by the secondary observer but 
not by the primary observer.
Chapman's (1951) modification of the Petersen 
estimator was used to derive an estimate of the mottled 
duck study population. This method does not require a 
constant sighting probability among observers:
AN = (n + 1)(n + 1) - 1 Equation 2
1 2
(m + 1)
where N = an estimate of the population size, n = the
1
number of animals seen by Observer 1, n = the number of
2
animals seen by Observer 2, and m = the number of animals
seen by both. The variance of this estimate according to
Seber (1982) is:
/ \  AV(N) = (n + 1)(n +1)(n -m)(n -m) Equation 3
1 2 1 2
2
(m+1) (m+2)
A A A  ABoth N and V(N) are unbiased estimators if (n + n ) > N.
1 2
The two sample capture-recapture estimate of Petersen 
is the preferred method for calculating population 
estimates when an aerial survey is conducted with 2 
observers and a ground count is infeasible (Pollock and 
Kendall 1987). Accuracy of the Petersen estimator is 
contingent on the validity of 4 basic assumptions: (1)
observations by the 2 observers are independent (2) the 
probability of detecting any particular animal is the same 
for each observer but may vary between observers (3) no 
mapping errors occur, and (4) the population is closed.
Two of these assumptions were violated by using the 
estimator in conjunction with multiple observers in aerial 
waterfowl surveys. To assume that numbers of animals seen 
by the 2 observers were independent (assumption 1) is 
probably not valid even if the 2 observers did not 
communicate. Assumption 2 (equal probability of observers 
spotting an animal) was also violated because mottled
18
ducks may have hidden in vegetation or become immobile
after being detected by the front seat observer, thereby
decreasing the probability that they would have been
detected by the observer in the rear seat. A negative 
Abias in N will usually result because heterogeneity in 
sighting probabilities is not offset.
I assumed that no mapping errors occurred because the 
number of variables recorded about each mottled duck 
observation made identification by one or both observers 
positive. Identification of discrete observations was 
further simplified because mottled duck densities are 
normally low throughout the sampling area except during 
the late summer-fall (August-November) period (McKenzie 
1985, Roberts 1986). The assumption of a closed 
population was not violated because mottled ducks are non- 
migratory (Bellrose 1976). The number of mottled ducks 
recorded was subject to being unequal between observers 
because birds may have been flushed when detected by one 
observer and sitting when detected by the other observer 
(flushing bird counts intuitively seem to be more 
accurate), or vice versa. Observers found groups of less 
than 7 mottled ducks relatively easy to count. Thus, 
fewer counting errors probably occurred when flock size 
was less than this "counting saturation" threshold point. 
When individual counts of the number of mottled ducks seen 
by both observers disagreed and the maximum number
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recorded by either observer was less than 7, we used the 
higher count. When flock size was greater than 6 and 
observer estimates disagreed, an average of the 2 
observations was used.
Experiment I
Observers' influences on aerial waterfowl surveys were 
tested during 2 experiments. Effects of observers with 
current and non-current survey experience on aerial 
inventory results were tested on 4 training surveys (N=56 
transects, January-April 1985). Observers' ability to 
detect mottled ducks (flushing and non-flushing) was 
compared on 14 aerial surveys (N=108 transects). 
Differences between observers were analyzed using paired 
t-tests (t-test) and analyses of variance (ANOVA).
Fourteen surveys (N=108 transects) were conducted during 
discrete time periods (0700-0900 [morning], 1100-1300 
[midday], and 1500-1700 [afternoon]) from April 1985- 
February 1986 to determine if time of day affected aerial 
surveys. A split-plot design ANOVA blocked on transects 
was used to test the effects of transect, month, time of 
day, and observer on numbers of mottled ducks observed 
during 3 discrete time periods. Transect, month, and time 
of day were placed in the main plot and observer was put 
into the subplot.
The effect of ambient light on mottled duck surveys 
was tested (ANOVA) on randomly selected transects on clear 
(N=64 transects) and cloudy days (N=44 transects) from 
April 1985-January 1986. We also used an ANOVA to test 
the effects of glare on mottled duck surveys in 2 
experiments: (1) (February, March, and April 1985; N=42
transects) and (2) (April and August 1985; January and 
February 1986; N=64 transects). Chi-square and F tests 
were used to test differences in variation between 
observers.
Mottled duck numbers were expected to vary by area and 
time (Singleton 1953, Linscombe 1972, Stutzenbaker 1984, 
McKenzie 1985, and Roberts 1986) so the effects of both 
transect and month were blocked in the ANOVA in both 
experiments.
Experiment II
The effects of wetland type (freshwater or saline 
emergent wetlands), vegetative density (sparse or dense), 
ambient light (clear or cloudy), and observer on the 
number of mottled duck decoys seen within the 218 
transects were tested using an analysis of variance with a 
split-plot design. Wetland type, vegetative coverage, and 
ambient light were assigned to the main plot and observer 
was placed into the subplot. Effects of sun angle (sun
angle in relation to the survey aircraft: low = before 
1000 or after 1400, high = between 1000 and 1400), glare 
(glare-free and glare-affected transects), wetland type, 
vegetation density, and observer on the number of mottled 
duck decoys seen on 128 randomly selected transects were 
also tested with a split-plot ANOVA. Sun angle, glare, 
wetland type, and vegetative coverage were assigned to the 
main plot and observer was placed in the subplot.
Relative ability of 2 "novice" observers (< 2 years of 
current experience) conducting this study was compared to 
3 "expert” observers (> 5 years of current experience) on 
103 transects. The "expert" observers flew aerial surveys 
of identical decoy configurations within 5 days of surveys
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conducted by the "novice" observers. Effects of wetland 
type, observer category, and observer within category on 
the number of mottled duck decoys/transect seen on 83 
transects were tested with a split-plot ANOVA. Wetland 
type was assigned to the main plot and observer category 
and observer within category were put into the subplot. 
Numbers of mottled duck decoys seen were expressed as 
percentages (x + SD) of the total number present on each 
transect line. An ANOVA with a split-plot design was 
conducted on arcsin square root transformed data following 
the recommendations of Steel and Torrie (1980:158). A 




Effects Of Observer On Mottled Duck Surveys
Relative ability to detect mottled ducks during aerial 
surveys was compared between paired current (Observer 1) 
and non-current (Observer 2) observers (Table 1). The 
non-current observer saw more mottled ducks than the 
current observer (paired t-test, P = 0.04) during his 
first recent aerial waterfowl survey attempt (survey 1). 
However, the non-current observer's counts were 46% more 
variable (P < 0.025) (Fig. 3). Mean number of mottled 
ducks/transect did not differ between observers in 3 
subsequent training surveys (P > 0.30). After the first 
survey, numbers of mottled ducks reported by the non- 
current observer were no more variable than those reported 
by the current observer (P > 0.20); however, the mean 
difference in standard deviation between observer's
I
estimates was 25% during the 4 surveys (P < 0.025).
Effect Of Time Of Day On Mottled Duck Observations
Relative ability of current observers to detect 
flushing and non-flushing mottled ducks was compared for
22
Table 1. Mean number of mottled ducks/transect and 
standard deviation (SD) recorded by observers with 
current and non-current aerial survey experience in 




Mean + SD birds
Non-current Observer.
Number of 
Mean + SD birds
1 (January) 3.71 + 5.48 
(N=14)a
52 7. 93 + 10. 10 
(N=14)
111
2 (February) 3. 86 + 4.38 
(N=14)
54 3.93 + 4.23 
(N=14)
55
3 (March) 4.36 + 3.63 
(N=14)
61 5. 14 + 4. 15 
(N=14)
72
4 (April) 4.64 + 5.43 
(N=14)
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Fig. 3. Standard deviation of numbers of mottled ducks/transect 
seen by 2 observers during aerial surveys in southwestern 
Louisiana, January 1985-February 1986.
108 transects. No differences (P = 0.25) were noted in 
observers' ability to detect mottled ducks (N=1,367 
birds). Mean difference in standard deviation of 
observer's estimates of 8% did not differ (P > 0.20) as 
experience (numbers of transects flown) increased 
(Fig. 3). There were no significant interactions among 
the primary aerial survey variables of observer by month 
(P = 0.98), observer by time of day (P = 0.42), and 
observer by month by time of day (P = 0.11). All results 
were similiar to those obtained by conducting the same 
analyses on square root and rank transformed data.
Mean number of mottled ducks/transect did not differ 
(P = 0.93) among aerial surveys flown during 3 discrete 
time periods (Table 2) (morning = 5.38 + 4.68 
birds/transect, N=32 transects); midday = 6.62 + 9 . 2 4  
birds/transect, N=36 transects; and afternoon = 6.82 + 
10.17 birds/transect, N=40 transects) from April 1985 
through February 1986. However, standard deviations of 
estimates from midday and afternoon periods were 49% and 
54%, respectively, greater (P < 0.01) than the standard 
deviation from the morning period (Fig. 4).
Mean number of mottled ducks/transect detected 
differed (P = 0.01) among transects during the 3 time 
periods (Fig. 5). Numbers of mottled ducks/transect 
observed in August 1985 (11.46 + 13.25) were greater 
(P = 0.01) than in any other month (Fig. 6). Numbers of
Table 2. Split plot analysis of variance model for effects 
of time, month, and observer on numbers of mottled 
ducks/transect seen by 2 observers during aerial surveys in 
southwestern Louisiana, April 1985-February 1986.
Source of variation df SS MS F-value
Transect 7 2648.01 378.29 3.77*
Month 4 2274.24 568.56 5. 67*
Time3 2 81. 40 40. 70 0. 41
Month x Time 7 714. 54 10. 08 1. 02
Error A 87 8729.41 100.34
Observer 1 19. 24 19. 24 1. 35
Observer x Month 4 6. 30 1. 53 0. 11
Observer x Time 2 25. 47 12. 85 0. 89
Observer x Month x Time 7 178.19 25. 41 1. 79
Error B 94 1338.31 14. 24
Total 215 15691. 66
a Time of day survey conducted. 
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Fig. 4. Numbers of mottled ducks/time of day (+ 1 standard
deviation) seen by 2 observers during aerial surveys in 
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Fig. 5. Number and standard deviation of mottled ducks/transect seen by 2 observers 































Apr. Aug. Nov. Jan. Feb. 
Month
3 Means capped with the same letter are not significantly 
different (P > 0.05). 
k + 1 standard deviation.
Fig. 6. Numbers of mottled ducks/month (+ 1 standard deviation) 
seen by 2 observers during aerial surveys in southwestern 
Louisiana, April 1985-February 1986.
mottled ducks/transect detected in November 1985 and 
January 1986 were also greater than numbers seen in April 
1985 and February 1986 (P < 0.05). Standard deviation of 
the August estimate was greater than all other months 
(P = 0. 01).
Effects Of Ambient Light On Mottled Duck Observations
Mean numbers of mottled ducks detected along randomly 
selected transects did not differ (P = 0.95) between 
cloudy (6.67 + 9 . 2 5  birds/transect) and clear days (6.09 
+ 8.05 birds/transect) (Table 3). Although standard 
deviation of the number of mottled ducks/transect was 13% 
greater on cloudy days, the difference was not significant 
(P = 0.91). Standard deviations exhibited no clear 
pattern in relation to cloudy and clear weather conditions 
during aerial surveys (Fig. 7). Standard deviation was 
greater on cloudy days during 2 of 4 months sampled (8%- 
August 1985, P < 0.10; 42%-January 1986, P = 0.01); 
however it was 33% greater (P < 0. 10) on clear days during 
February, 1986. Although standard deviation was 25% 
greater on clear days in April, 1985, the difference was 
not significant (P > 0.10). Numbers of mottled ducks 
differed (P = 0.01) among transects and months during 
cloudy and clear sampling periods. Weather did not 
significantly affect the number of mottled ducks seen by
Table 3. Mean number of mottled ducks/transect and 
standard deviation (SD) recorded by 2 observers on 
transects flown during clear and cloudy conditions in 







April 1985 4.22 + 3.19 
(N=16) a
3.00 + 2.39 
(N=4)
August 11. 34 + 13.03 
(N=16)
b
11.69 + 14. 11
(N=8)
November 6.06 + 8.62 
(N=16)
January 1986 6. 16 + 5. 03 
(N=16)
8.81 + 8.71 
(N=8)
February 2. 66 + 4. 00 
(N=16)
2. 56 + 2.68 
(N=8)
a N=number of transects, 
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Fig. 7. Mean number and standard deviation of mottled ducks/transect seen by 2 observers 




month (month by weather interaction) (P = 0.47).
Effects Of Glare On Mottled Duck Observations
The effect of glare (reflection of the sun on the 
aircraft windshield and surface of the water) on mottled 
duck observations was tested in 2 phases of Experiment I. 
In the first phase of Experiment 1 (February, March, and 
April 1985), mottled duck numbers/transect were not 
different (P = 0.89) between glare-affected (4.60 ± 4.10 
birds/transect) and glare-free transects (4. 17 + 4. 18 
birds/transect) (Table 4). Standard deviation of the mean 
number of mottled ducks/transect did not differ between 
glare-affected and glare-free transects (P > 0.10). 
Standard deviation of mottled duck numbers/transect was 
greater (P < 0.05) on glare-free transects during February 
(43%) and March (38%), but was greater (47%) on glare- 
affected transects in April (P < 0.025), Mean number of 
mottled ducks detected differed (P = 0.02) among transects 
but not among months (P = 0.21). Glare did not affect 
mean numbers of mottled ducks/transect/month (glare by 
month interaction) (P = 0.32).
In the second phase of Experiment 1 (April, August- 
1985; January, February-1986), mottled duck 
numbers/transect did not differ (P = 0.13) between glare- 
free (7.06 + 9 . 2 5  birds/transect) and glare-affected
Table 4. Mean number of mottled ducks/transect and 
standard deviation (SD) recorded by 2 observers on 
glare-affected (G-A) and glare-free (G-F) aerial 









February 1985 3.69 + 2.70 
(N=8)a
3.50 + 4.76 
(N=6)
March 3.42 + 2.68 
(N=6)
5.75 + 4.34 
(N=8)
April 6.64 + 5.62 
(N=7)
2.93 + 3.00 
(N=7)
Experiment I-Phase 11
April 1985 4.19 + 2.54 
(N=8)
4.25 + 3.82 
(N=8)
August 10.38 + 9.95 
(N=8)
12. 31 + 15. 81 
(N=8)
January 1986 4.69 + 4.83 
(N=8)
7.62 + 4.94 
(N=8)
February 1.25 + 2.54 
(N=8)
4. 06 + 4.73 
(N=8)
a N=number of transects.
transects (5.13 + 6 . 5 8  birds/transect). Standard 
deviation of the mean number of mottled ducks/transect 
detected was 29% greater (P = 0.01) on glare-free 
transects. Standard deviation of glare-free transects was 
greater during 3 of 4 months in the sampling period (34%- 
April, P < 0.10; 37%-August, 1985, P < 0.05; and 46%- 
February, 1986, P < 0.025), but did not differ in January 
(2%, P > 0.30). Mean numbers of mottled ducks differed 
among transects (P = 0.02) and months (P = 0.01). Glare 
did not affect mean numbers of mottled ducks recorded by 
month (glare by month interaction) (P = 0.84).
Factors Affecting Visibility
Comparison of visibility bias (failure of observers to 
detect known birds within the transects) was tested for 
150 transects. Because observer ability did not differ 
(P > 0.30) in training surveys 2, 3, and 4, these data 
were included in visibility bias calculations. Based on 
424 observations totaling 1,141 mottled ducks, the 
probability of a mottled duck in the detected population 
being seen by Observer 1 was 63.1%, by Observer 2 was 
79.3%, or by both observers was 50.0% (Equation 1).
Observers recorded mottled duck response to the 
approach and passage of the survey aircraft for 322 
observations (1,085 mottled ducks). Sighting one or more
mottled ducks was treated as one observation, because I 
did not detect intraflock differences in behavioral 
response to the aircraft's approach (ie. mottled ducks 
tended to respond by flushing or not flushing as a group, 
rather than independently). Numbers of flushing (143 
occurrences) and non-flushing (179 occurrences) mottled 
duck observations did not differ (P = 0.30) within the 
detected population. Mottled ducks in the detected 
population did not flush 55.6% of the time when approached 
by the survey aircraft.
Numbers of observations of flushing and non-flushing 
mottled ducks did not differ between clear (N=227 
occurrences) and cloudy (N=95 occurrences) weather 
conditions (P = 0.45). However, standard deviation of 
numbers of observations of flushing mottled ducks was 19% 
greater on clear days (P < 0.10). Although numbers of 
observations of flushing and non-flushing mottled ducks 
was not affected by weather condition, the weather by 
reaction interaction approached significance (P = 0.10).
Using the Petersen Estimator (Equations 2 and 3), I 
calculated that there were 1,236 + 27 mottled ducks 
present in the surveyed population. This represents an 
8.3% increase (95 birds) over the total number of mottled 
ducks (1,141) actually recorded. The 95% confidence 
limits for the estimate were 1,209 < N < 1,263.
Discussion-Experiment I
Initial surveys conducted by paired current and non-
current experienced observers differed. Similiar results 
have been previously reported by LeResche and Rausch 
(1974). This discrepancy between observers could have 
resulted from enumeration errors or differences in search 
pattern techniques. Misidentification of birds could have 
also contributed to differences in results of the initial 
survey. The non-current observer may have misidentified 
large numbers of fulvous whistling ducks (Dendrocvgna 
bicolor) noted by the current observer along the distal 
edge of the transects.
The problems of waterfowl misidentification and/or 
miscounting by non-current observers conducting mottled 
duck surveys can apparently be resolved quickly because 
numbers of birds/transect detected by the 2 observers in 
this study did not differ after the initial training 
flight. However, Savard (1982) reported that waterfowl 
estimates of paired observers of unequal ability were 
significantly different in 13 of 14 aerial surveys 
conducted during his study.
I found, as did Roberts (1986), that experienced, 
current aerial observers did not differ in their ability 
to count mottled ducks. I was unable to test the accuracy
of my estimates, but LeResche and Rausch (1974) and 
Wartzok and Ray (1975) found that experienced observers 
conducting aerial surveys on a regular basis were more 
accurate than experienced or inexperienced observers who 
did not fly regularly.
Data collected during 3 discrete time periods 
(morning, midday, and afternoon) suggest that time of day 
does not significantly affect results of aerial surveys 
conducted for mottled ducks. Time of day accounted for
less than 1% of the counting variation in this study.
Roberts (1986) was also unable to detect differences due 
to the effect of time of day and reported that it
accounted for only 3% of the variation in mottled duck
numbers from his aerial surveys. Norton-Griffiths (1976) 
reported that time of day affected counting variation in 
aerial surveys of large mammals in Africa, but the 
proportion of counting variation attributable to this 
factor was again low (8%).
Even though time of day has little effect on results 
of aerial surveys of mottled ducks, I noted, as did 
Roberts (1986), that there was a perceived decrease in the 
probability of observers detecting mottled ducks during 
the midday period when they were engaged in non-locomotor 
activities such as resting and preening (Paulus 1984).
Both observers noted that mottled ducks resting on mud 
flats or shorelines devoid of vegetation during midday
aerial surveys tended to blend with their background and 
were extremely difficult to detect. Instead of actual 
differences among time periods, the "time of day" effect 
may be the result of interacting influences of various 
environmental factors such as light intensity, wind 
velocity, temperature, etc. rather than the actual hour at 
which surveys occur.
Differences in mean numbers of mottled 
ducks/transect/month closely paralleled the annual life 
cycle of the species. Low numbers recorded in November 
1985 and January 1986 reflect dispersion of the birds in 
late summer-early fall to more secluded habitats and the 
beginning of courtship activities. Paulus (1984) reported 
that courting activity in mottled ducks was highest in 
November and December and that 84% of female mottled ducks 
are paired by December. Lower numbers of mottled ducks 
were detected in April 1985 and February 1986 as birds 
initiated reproductive efforts. Mottled ducks begin 
nesting in March (Baker 1983) and peak reproductive 
activity occurs in April (Allen 1981). During the nesting
f
period, hens normally leave their well hidden nests only 
for short periods during early morning and late afternoon 
hours and individual drakes withdraw to secluded loafing 
areas near hens, thereby decreasing the probability that 
they could be detected by aerial observers.
Greatest numbers of mottled ducks were reported in
August when recruitment occurs. I found, as did Savard 
(1982), that greater bird densities decreased the accuracy 
of observers' estimates. I also found variability of 
observers' estimates increased to their highest level 
during the August survey period.
Counts of mottled ducks during fall-winter periods 
could have been affected by the confounding influence of 
other waterfowl. Mottled ducks typically do not interact 
with other waterfowl and may withdraw to more secluded 
habitats when large numbers of migrants appear on the 
wintering grounds. Those mottled ducks that did interact 
with other migrants were not easily detected in large 
groups of mixed species of waterfowl. Both types of 
behavior may decrease their detectability. Savard (1982) 
previously noted that cryptic, less common species 
occurring among large groups of birds were often 
overlooked during aerial surveys.
Ambient illumination conditions did not appear to 
affect the ability of aerial observers to detect mottled 
ducks. My findings agree with those of Diem and Lu (1960) 
who were unable to demonstrate that light intensity 
significantly influenced the countability of dabbling 
ducks during roadside surveys. However, Graham and Bell 
(1969) stated that illumination is probably the most 
important factor affecting the countability of animals in 
aerial surveys. In addition, Stott and Olson (1977) found
that numbers of scoters [white-winged scoter (Melanitta 
deglandi), surf scoter (H. persnicillata), and common 
scoter (Oidemia nigra)] detected during aerial surveys 
increased on cloudy days. They attributed this increase 
in detectability to the contrast between these dark-bodied 
birds and the light background provided by the ocean on 
overcast days.
I found that glare did not influence results of aerial 
mottled duck surveys as did Roberts (1986).
Alternatively, Bateman (1970), Stott and Olson (1977), and 
Fritts and Reynolds (1981) stated that glare was a 
disruptive factor on aerial surveys but offered no data to 
support their claims. Briggs et al. (1985), however, 
found that mean densities of large seabirds were 31% lower 
in the 50-m corridor of glare-affected transects. Stott 
and Olson (1977), Fritts and Reynolds (1981), and Briggs 
et al. (1985) reached their conclusions while conducting 
offshore aerial surveys where glare is relatively 
constant. Inshore surveys, such as mine and those of 
Roberts (1986), intermittently exposed observers' eyes to 
glare and the duration of the effect inshore is shorter 
because marsh water bodies are usually relatively small 
and discontinuous. Additionally, the intensity of the 
glare may be less due to the interspersion of submerged, 
floating, and emergent aquatic vegetation common in 
freshwater areas of Louisiana during most seasons of the
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year.
My data suggest a mean sighting probability of 0.50 
for paired observers conducting mottled duck surveys using 
fixed-wing aircraft in Louisiana. A mean sighting 
probability of 0.88 for mottled ducks was reported from 
aerial survey data collected by multiple observers using 
helicopters in Florida (Johnson 1985). The comparatively 
low sighting probability for mottled ducks reported by 
this study is at least partially due to the visibility 
restrictions commonly associated with fixed-wing aircraft 
as opposed to helicopters (Johnson 1985).
During 17 surveys where behavior was recorded, I found 
that just over half (55.6%) of the mottled ducks observed 
did not flush when approached by the survey aircraft. 
Although Lotter and Cornwell (1968) reported that 92.1% of 
the mottled ducks detected in an aerial survey in Florida 
exhibited a similiar response, their observations were 
based on only 1 survey flight during April.
I counted mottled ducks to investigate inherent biases 
in waterfowl aerial surveys. What effects aerial surveys 
conducted on mottled ducks as the only species of interest 
had on results is unknown. However, results of this study 
indicate that accuracy and precision of aerial survey of 
mottled ducks can be improved. I recommend that 
experienced, but not current, observers be retrained in 
survey methodology and waterfowl identification techniques
prior to conducting aerial surveys for mottled ducks. 
Prolonged training periods do not appear to be necessary 
to improve accuracy of aerial surveys because observers' 
estimates did not differ after the initial flight.
Although the time of day a survey was conducted did 
not appear to affect accuracy of results, variation was 
greater during midday and late afternoon flights. For 
this reason, I recommend aerial surveys be scheduled 
during early morning hours. Differences in ambient 
illumination and glare also did not appear to affect our 
results but variation was greater on cloudy days and on 
glare-free transects. My results suggest that cloud cover 
and glare affect precision of aerial surveys conducted for 
mottled ducks in Louisiana.
Results-Experiment II
Effects Of Ambient Light On Decoy Surveys
Observers did not differ (P = 0.96) in their ability 
to detect mottled duck decoys on 109 transects. Observer 
1 saw 506 decoys while Observer 2 detected 516 decoys of 
the total population of 2,519 (Table 5). The mean 
percentage of decoys seen by both observers on all 218 
transects was 20.3 + 20.0%. Standard deviations of 
observers' decoy estimates did not differ (P = 0.17)
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Table 5. Mean percentage (x) + standard deviation (SD) of 
decoys/transect seen by 2 observers during aerial surveys 
in southwestern Louisiana, February 1985-April 1986.
Treatment
x + SD of PD/T 
detected3 
(number detected)









A 20.5 + 18.8% 
(4.5 + 3.99)
2 ,51.9





A 23.5% + 18.7% 
(5.29 + 4.21)
1,654
FEf(N=108) A 19. 8 + 20.3% 




A 20. 8% + 19. 9% 
(4.63 + 4.74)
2,570
Sparseh (N=120) A 24.1 + 17.5% 
(5.23 + 3.47)
2,778
Dense^(N=98) B 15.7 + 22.0% 
(3.77 + 5.67)
2 ,260
® Percentage of decoys/transect detected.
Number of transects flown.
G Differences between variables within treatments followed 
by the same capital letter are not different (P>0.05). 
d Cloud cover < 25%. 
e Cloud cover > 75%.
f Freshwater emergent, non-persistent wetlands.
S Saline emergent, persistent wetlands.
“ Scattered winter growth and persistent remnants from the 
previous growing season or < 50% transect coverage by 
aquatic plants.
i Widespread, actively growing vegetation during the 
spring, summer, or fall or > 50% transect coverage by 
aquatic plants.
(Fig. 8). Percentages of decoys/transect recorded were 
not different (P = 0.47) in clear and cloudy weather 
conditions (Table 5). Variation of the percentage of 
decoys/transect detected during clear and cloudy weather 
conditions also did not differ (P = 0.21).
Percentages of decoys/transect seen in freshwater 
emergent and saline emergent wetlands were not different 
(P = 0.98). Also, variation of the percentage of 
decoys/transect detected in freshwater and saline wetlands 
did not differ (P = 0.17). However, 35% more 
decoys/transect were detected in sparse vegetative cover 
(P = 0.03). Variation of observers' decoy estimates did 
not differ between amounts of vegetative cover present on 
the study areas (P = 0.20). Although percentages of 
decoys/transect detected were 59% greater when vegetative 
cover was sparse in freshwater wetlands, the wetland type 
by vegetative cover interaction was not significant (P = 
0.28). Differences in vegetative cover did not result in 
significant differences in percentages of decoys seen by 
observers (observer by vegetation interaction, P = 0.34) 
or during clear and cloudy weather conditions (vegetative 
cover by weather interaction, P = 0.62). All other 2, 3, 
and 4-way interactions among the main aerial survey 
variables (ambient light, wetland type, vegetative cover, 
and observer) did not differ (P > 0.32).
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Fig. 8. Standard deviations of numbers of: mottled duck decoys/transect seen by 2 
observers during aerial surveys in southwestern Louisiana. February 1985-March 1986.
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Effects Of Glare On Decoy Surveys
Observers did not differ (P = 0.85) in their ability 
to detect mottled duck decoys on 74 transects. Observer 1 
saw 318 decoys while Observer 2 detected 320 decoys of the 
1,692 available. The mean percentage of decoys/transect 
seen on 74 transects was 18.8 + 20.5%. Standard 
deviations of observers ' decoy estimates occurred more 
frequently below the expected mean value (P - 0.10).
Percentages of decoys/transect detected on glare-free
and glare-affected transects did not differ (P = 0.83)
(Table 6), but standard deviation of percentages of
decoys/transect detected was 37% greater on glare-affected
2
transects [P = 0.10, (X Test run on median value due to 
missing data cell)]. Percentages of decoys seen in sparse 
and dense aquatic vegetation were not different 
(P = 0.38). Although standard deviation of percentages of 
decoys detected in dense vegetative cover was 27% greater, 
the difference was not significant (P = 0.19).
Percentages of decoys/transect seen when the sun was 
at a low or high angle did not differ (P = 0.87).
Variation in the percentages of decoys/transect detected 
at the two sun angles was not different (P = 0.27).
Greater percentages of decoys/transect were detected in 
sparse vegetative cover (P = 0.10) (Table 6). Although 
variation in the percentage's of decoys/transect detected
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Table 6. Mean percentage (x) + standard deviation (SD) of 
decoys/transect seen by 2 observers during aerial surveys 
in southwestern Louisiana, February 1985-April 1986.
Treatment
x i  SD of PD/T 
detected3 
(number detected)
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a Percentage of decoys/transect detected.
8 ( ,'
Number of transects flown.
Differences between variables within treatments followed 
by the same capital letter are not different (P>0.05).
° Sun on opposite side of the survey aircraft from observers.
® Sun on observers' side of the survey aircraft.
* Time < 1001 or time > 1400.
S Time > 1001 or time < 1400.
. Freshwater emergent, non-persistent wetlands.
Saline emergent, persistent wetlands.
3 Vegetation effects approached significance (P=0.10) in the 
sun height ANOVA model. All other main effects were not 
significant (P>0.38).
k Scattered winter growth and persistent remnants from the 
previous growing season or < 50% transect coverage by 
aquatic plants.
1 Widespread, actively growing vegetation during the spring, 
summer, or fall or > 50% transect coverage by aquatic plants.
{
in dense vegetation was 32.3% greater, the differences 
were not significant (P = 0.19).
Percentages of decoys/transect detected in saline and 
freshwater emergent wetlands did not differ (P = 0.37). 
Variation of percentages of decoys/transect detected did 
not differ between the 2 wetland types (P = 0.99). None 
of the 2, 3, or 4-way interactions among the main aerial 
survey variables (observer, glare, sun height, wetland 
type, and amount of vegetative cover) were significantly 
different (P > 0.21).
Effects Of Observer Experience On Aerial Surveys Of Decoys
"Novice" and "expert" aerial observer teams did not 
differ in their ability to detect mottled duck decoys 
(P = 0.43) nor did observers within the 2 categories 
differ (P = 0.51). Yet, expert observers detected decoys 
far more precisely (C.V.=69.9) than novice observers 
(C.V.=105.3) (Table 7).
Percentages of decoys detected by novice and expert 
observers did not differ (P = 0.97) in the two wetland 
types. The two observer teams recorded 14.6 + 12.8%
(134 + 118 decoys) of 920 decoys in saline emergent 
wetlands and 18.8 + 17.9% (171 + 162 decoys) of 907 decoys 
available to them in freshwater emergent wetlands.
Although variation of the percentages of decoys detected
Table 7. Mean percentage (x) + standard deviation (SD) 
of decoys/transect seen by 2 categories of observers 
during aerial surveys in southwestern Louisiana, February- 
March 1986.
Treatment ELa
x + SD of 
PD/T detected^ 
(number detected) ND/TC C.V.d
Novice (N=38)e Af 19.7 + 20.7% 
(4. 00 + 4.41)
782 105. 3
Observer 1 A 5 20. 5 + 25. 8% 
(4. 37 + 5.71)
391 126. 1
Observer 2 A 4 18.8 + 14.5% 
(3.63 + 2.67)
391 77. 1
Expert (N=45) A 14. 4 + 9.4% 
(3.22 + 1.96)
1,045 65. 0
Observer 3 A 1 15. 0 + 7.9% 
(3.24 + 1.39)
581 52. 4
Observer 4 A 2 17.3 + 11.7% 
(4. 10 + 2.77)
232 67. 5
Observer 5 A 3 10. 0 + 9.7% 
(2.30 + 2. 06)
232 97. 1
a Experience level of aerial observers with 1 denoting the 
most experienced and 5 the least experienced.
Percentage of the number of decoys/transect detected for 
all transects flown.
c Total number of decoys available to observers along 
transect lines 
^ Coefficient of variation.
f Total number of transects flown by an observer category.
Differences between treatments and variables within 
treatments followed by the same capital letter are not 
different (P>0.05).
was 25.6% greater in freshwater wetlands, missing cells 
and small sample sizes precluded statistically testing for 
differences in variances in this portion of the 
experiment. The wetland type by observer category 
(P = 0.92) and wetland type by observer within category 
interactions (P = 0.99) did not differ.
Discussion-Experiment II
Results of aerial surveys of simulated mottled ducks 
(decoys) were not affected by differences in ambient 
light, vegetation density, sun angle, or observer.
Ambient light has been suggested to be one of the most 
important factors affecting aerial survey results (Graham 
and Bell 1969). Yet, I found that clear or cloudy weather 
condition did not affect either accuracy or precision of 
aerial surveys of mottled duck decoys. In Experiment I, I 
also found that ambient light did not affect results of 
aerial surveys conducted for live mottled ducks under 
similiar weather and habitat conditions.
These findings are inconsistent with those of Stott 
and Olson (1972) who reported greater numbers of scoters 
(Melanitta spp. and Oidemia nigra) during aerial surveys 
conducted on cloudy days. Like mottled ducks, these birds 
have dark plumage and do not typically flush in response 
to the low level approach of fixed-wing survey aircraft.
Because their surveys were conducted offshore, differences 
may have been influenced by the presence of more variable 
water surface conditions and/or continuous glare. 
Percentages of decoys detected in saline and freshwater 
emergent wetlands did not differ, but 35% more 
decoys/transect were detected when vegetative cover was 
sparse. Greater percentages of decoys/transect were also 
detected in sparse vegetative cover when glare was 
replaced as a main effect with sun height in a second 
ANOVA model. Stoudt (1955) previously reported an 
increase in waterfowl numbers recorded during aerial 
surveys as water receded from dense peripheral vegetation 
around potholes on the Canadian breeding grounds. I think 
that this difference in detectability of decoys in sparse 
vegetative cover in this experiment may be due in part to 
the presence of abundant floating aquatic vegetation 
present in wetlands of southern Louisiana. During early 
morning and late afternoon flights when the sun angle was 
low on the horizon, large leaves of floating and emergent 
aquatic vegetation appeared to blend into the surface of 
the water. As the sun rose overhead, these leaves absorbed 
enough sunlight to become a dark object that caught the 
attention of the observers. When this occurred, a 
decision was required as to whether it was a mottled duck 
decoy or not. The abundance of these leaves during much 
of the year required that observers carefully search large
expanses of water to locate decoys, thereby constituting a 
highly confounding influence within the observers' search 
pattern.
Accuracy of mottled duck decoy surveys in both clear 
and cloudy weather was only 20% but precision of the 
estimate was high (SE = 1.4%). The percentage of decoys 
seen was somewhat lower than those for live waterfowl 
species of similiar size and coloration. Martinson and 
Kaczynski (1967) in Canada and Hopper (1967) in Colorado 
reported that 30% and 24%, respectively, of gadwalls (Anas 
strepera) were detected on aerial transect lines. Lack of 
movement by decoys in response to the survey aircraft 
probably reduces their chances of detection and, thus, 
would account for the lower numbers observed.
Percentages of decoys seen under glare-free and glare- 
affected conditions were not significantly different. 
Roberts (1986) reported that glare did not affect results 
of aerial surveys conducted for mottled ducks in Louisiana 
and I found similiar results in Experiment I. However, 
Briggs et al. (1985) reported that mean densities of large 
seabirds were 31% lower on glare-affected transects.
Their findings, and those of Stott and Olson (1972), 
suggest that continuous exposure to glare in offshore 
aerial surveys may constitute an important negative bias 
not usually present during inland surveys where glare is 
of a more intermittent nature.
Variation of percentages of decoys/transect detected 
was significantly greater (37%) on glare-affected 
transects. Yet, results from Experiment I indicate that 
variation between glare-free and glare-affected transects 
on aerial surveys of live mottled ducks did not differ. 
This suggests a relationship between mottled duck reaction 
(flushing or non-flushing) to the approach of survey 
aircraft and glare that I do not understand. Additional 
research may be of value in clarifying this relationship.
Experienced and current observers did not differ in 
their ability to detect mottled duck decoys. I also found 
that experienced and current observers did not differ in 
their ability to detect live mottled ducks during aerial 
surveys in Experiment I. Observers' ability to detect 
decoys did not differ within or between two observer 
categories based on amount of aerial survey experience. 
Similiar results were noted in Experiment I during aerial 
surveys of live mottled ducks where relative ability of 
observers to detect mottled ducks did not increase 
commensurately with experience level but depended onI
recent survey experience. In this study, however, the 
more experienced observers detected decoys with greater 
precision, suggesting that they may have developed a more 
standardized search pattern and image cue.
We detected an average of 20% of all decoys under all 
conditions. Bateman (197 0) in Louisiana and Johnson
(1985) in Florida detected 38% and 79% more mottled duekus. 
respectively, when helicopters were used to conduct aerial 
surveys in similiar habitats. Greater numbers of mottled 
ducks reported from helicopter aerial surveys can probably 
be attributed to flight speeds and noise levels; slower 
flight speed increases observation time, while the higher 
noise level tends to flush mottled ducks.
The low sightability of non-flushing mottled ducks 
results in aerial surveys that underestimate population 
numbers. Observers detected only 20% of simulated non­
flushing mottled ducks and over half (x = 58%; Bateman 
197 0, Johnson 1985, and Experiment I of this study) of the 
mottled ducks within transect boundaries may not flush. 
Thus, a maximum of approximately 54% of mottled ducks 
would be counted if all flushed birds were recorded.
Using decoys to simulate non-flushing mottled ducks 
probably represents a "worst possible case" situation. 
Non-flushing live birds frequently responded to the survey 
aircraft by swimming away, raising their head, or walking 
off the shoreline into the water; all of which tended to 
attract the observers' attention. Although the correction 
factor developed from this study is applicable only to 
surveys conducted under similiar conditions, it is 
indicative of the magnitude of the failure of observers to 
detect non-flushing mottled ducks within the transect 
boundaries during aerial waterfowl surveys.
S U M M A R Y
Aerial transects were flown to investigate the effects 
of observer ability, ambient illumination, glare, time of 
day, and bird reaction on mottled duck surveys (Experiment 
I). Numbers of mottled ducks/transect detected by current 
and non-current experienced observers differed in the 
first survey. However, observers did not differ in their 
ability to detect mottled ducks in 17 subsequent aerial 
surveys. These results indicate that experienced but not 
current observers should not collect aerial survey data 
without a short training period that stresses waterfowl 
identification techniques and survey methodology.
Time of day did not significantly affect results of 
aerial surveys conducted for mottled ducks. However, 
variation of counts was greater during midday and late 
afternoon survey periods. Variation in the number of 
mottled ducks/transect/month was greatest during the fall 
of the year when subadults and adults formed 
concentrations in rice fields. The least variation was 
recorded during the spring breeding period when the birds 
were widely distributed.
Numbers of mottled ducks detected did not differ 
between surveys conducted on cloudy and clear days but 
variation in the number of mottled ducks/transect detected 
was greater on cloudy days during two of four months
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sampled. Numbers of mottled ducks detected on glare-free 
and glare-affected transects were not significantly 
different. Variation of mottled duck numbers/transect was 
greater on glare-free transects during five of seven 
months sampled.
Visibility bias of two current and experienced 
observers was tested for 150 transects. The probability 
of a mottled duck being seen by Observer 1 was 63. 1%, by 
Observer 2 was 79.3%, or by both observers was 50.0%. 
Mottled duck response (flushing or non-flushing) to the 
approach and passage of the survey aircraft did not 
differ; nor did their response differ between clear and 
cloudy weather conditions. However, variation of flushing 
mottled duck observations was greater on cloudy days. 
Applying the Petersen Estimator to survey results provided 
an 8.3% increase over the total number of mottled ducks 
recorded in the study population.
A separate experiment (Experiment II) was conducted 
using mottled duck decoys to assess the effects of non­
flushing birds on aerial survey results. Current and 
experienced observers did not differ in their ability to 
detect mottled duck decoys. Ambient illumination did not 
cause significant differences in the number or variation 
of decoys/transect detected. Percentages of 
decoys/transect seen did not differ between freshwater and 
saline wetlands, but greater percentages were detected in
sparse vegetative cover. However vegetation differences 
did not result in significant differences in percentages 
of decoys seen between observers or different ambient 
light conditions. Percentages of decoys/transect detected 
did not differ between glare-free and glare-affected 
transects but variation was greater on glare-affected 
transects. Differences in percentages of decoys/transect 
detected in freshwater and saline wetlands were not 
significantly different on glare-free and glare-affected 
transects. Variation in percentages of decoys seen did 
not differ in two wetland types. Percentages of 
decoys/transect seen on glare-free and glare-affected 
transects did not differ between sparse and dense 
vegetative cover.
Sun angle in relation to the survey aircraft did not 
cause significant differences in the percentages of 
decoys/transect detected. However, a greater percentage, 
of decoys/transect was seen in sparse vegetative cover 
during surveys conducted at high and low sun angles. 
Variation of percentages of decoys detected in sparse and 
heavy vegetative cover did not differ. Accuracy of decoy 
surveys was poor but precision was high.
Aerial survey teams with different experience levels 
detected decoys equally well under similiar survey 
conditions and no differences in ability between members 
of the same team were noted. The more experienced survey
(0 1
team detected decoys more precisely. Percentages of 
decoys seen by both aerial survey teams did not differ 
between freshwater and saline wetlands.
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APPENDIX A
Experiment I: Analysis Of Variance Tables
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Table 8. Split-plot analysis of variance for effects of 
time, month, and observer on numbers of mottled 
ducks/transect,seen by 2 observers during aerial surveys 
in southwestern Louisiana, April 1985-February 1986.
Source df SS MS F
Transect 7 2648.01 378.29 3. 77*
Month 4 2274.24 568.56 5. 67*
Time 2 81. 40 40. 70 0.41
Month x Time 7 714. 54 10. 08 1. 02
Error A 87 8729.41 100.34
Observer 1 19. 24 19. 24 1. 35
Observer x Month 4 6. 30 1. 53 0. 11
Observer x Time 2 25. 47 12. 85 0. 89
Observer x Month x Time 7 178.19 25. 41 1. 79
Error B 94 1338.31 14. 24
Total 215 15691. 66
* Significant at P=0.01 level.
Table 9. Factorial analysis of variance for effects of 
month and weather on numbers of mottled ducks/transect 
seen by 2 observers during aerial surveys in southwestern 
Louisiana, April 1985-February 1986.
Source df SS MS F
Transect 7 2541. 54 363.08 6. 67*
Month 4 2147.30 536.82 9. 86*
Month x Weather 1 0.21 0.21 0. 00
Error 200 10894.27 54. 47
Total 215 15691. 66
* Significant at P=0.01 level.
Table 10. Factorial analysis of variance for effects of 
sun and month on numbers of mottled ducks/transect seen 
by 2 observers during aerial surveys in southwestern 
Louisiana, February-April 1985.
Source df SS MS F
Transect 13 390. 66 30. 05 2. 28*
Month 2 42. 50 21. 25 1.61
Sun 1 0. 25 0. 25 0. 02
Month x Sun 2 30. 85 15. 42 1. 17
Error 65 857.84 13. 20
Total 83 1322.10
* Significant at P=0.0152 level.
Table 11. Factorial analysis of variance for effects of 
sun and month on numbers of mottled ducks/transect seen 
by 2 observers during aerial surveys in southwestern 
Louisiana, April 1985-February 1986.
Source df SS MS F
Transect 7 905.88 129.41 2. 53*
Month 3 1372.75 475.58 8.93**
Sun 1 120.13 12 0. 13 2. 34
Month x Sun 3 42. 25 14. 08 0. 27
Error 113 5789.88 51. 24
Total 127 8230.88
* Significant at P=0.0189 level.
** Significant at P=0.01 level.
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Fig. 9. Numbers of mottled ducks/transect seen by 2 observers during aerial surveys 
in southwestern Louisiana, April 1985-February 1986.
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Table 12. Split-plot analysis of variance for effects of 
wetland type, vegetation density, weather, and observer on 
numbers of mottled duck decoys/transect seen by 2 
observers during aerial surveys in southwestern Louisiana, 
February 1985-April 1986.
Source df SS MS F
Wetland 1 0. 00 0. 00 0. 00
Vegetation 1 1. 39 1. 39 6. 44;
Weather 1 0. 12 0. 12 0. 57
Wetland x Vegetation 1 0. 29 0. 29 1. 35
Wetland x Weather 1 0. 24 0. 24 1. 11
Vegetation x Weather 1 0. 06 0. 06 0. 27
Wtld x Veg x Weat 1 0. 00 0. 00 0.01
Error A 1. 73 0. 22
Observer 1 0. 00 0. 00 0. 00
Wetland x Observer 1 0. 03 0. 03 0. 34
Vegetation x Obs 1 0. 07 0. 07 0. 93
Weather x Observer 1 0. 00 0. 00 0. 00
Wtld x Veg x Obs 1 0. 00 0. 00 0. 05
Wtld x Weat x Obs 1 0. 07 0. 07 0. 97
Veg x Weat x Obs 1 0. 00 0. 00 0. 01
Wtld x Veg x Weat x Obs 1 0. 00 0. 00 0. 00
Error B 194 14. 32 0. 07
Total 217 19. 43
* Significant at P=0.03 level.
Table 13. Split-plot analysis of variance for effects of 
wetland type, vegetation density, sun angle, and 
observer on numbers of mottled duck decoys/transect seen 
by 2 observers during aerial surveys in southwestern 
Louisiana, February 1985-April 1986.
Source df SS MS F
Wetland 1 0. 17 0. 17 0. 88
Vegetation 1 0. 67 0. 67 3. 47
Sun Angle 1 0. 00 0. 00 0. 03
Wetland x Vegetation 1 0. 14 0. 14 0.71
Wetland x Sun Angle 1 0. 05 0. 05 0. 25
Vegetation x Sun Angle 1 0. 16 0. 16 0. 85
Wtld x Veg x Sun Angle 1 0. 22 0. 22 1. 14
Error A 8 1. 57 0.20
Observer 1 0. 00 0. 00 0. 03
Wetland x Observer 1 0. 02 0. 02 0. 19
Vegetation x Obs 1 0. 05 0. 05 0. 62
Sun Angle x Observer 1 0. 01 0. 01 0. 11
Wtld x Veg x Obs 1 0. 00 0. 00 0. 10
Wtld x Sunang x Obs 1 0. 01 0. 01 0. 15
Veg x Sunang x Obs 1 0. 02 0. 02 0.20
Wtld x Veg x Sunan x Obs 1 0. 10 0. 10 1. 30





Table 14. Split-plot analysis of variance for effects of 
wetland type, vegetation density, glare, and observer on 
numbers of mottled duck decoys/transect seen by 2 
observers during aerial surveys in southwestern Louisiana, 
February 1985-April 1986.
Source df SS MS F
Wetland 1 0. 04 0. 04 0. 14
Vegetation 1 0. 23 0. 23 0. 87
Glare 1 0. 01 0. 01 0. 05
Wetland x Vegetation 1 0. 03 0. 03 0. 10
Wetland x Sun Height 1 0. 01 0.01 0. 02
Vegetation x Glare 1 0. 00 0. 00 0. 01
Wtld x Veg x Glare 1 0. 00 0. 00 0. 01
Error A 2. 10 0. 26
Observer 1 0. 00 0. 00 0.03
Wetland x Observer 1 0. 00 0. 00 0. 01
Vegetation x Obs 1 0. 03 0. 03 0. 46
Glare x Observer 1 0. 02 0. 02 0.20
Wtld x Veg x Obs 1 0. 00 0. 00 0. 02
Wtld x Glare x Obs 1 0. 12 0. 12 1. 56
Veg x Glare x Obs 1 0. 10 0. 10 1.31
Wtld x Veg x Glare x Obs 1 0. 01 0. 01 0. 11
Error B 124 9. 34 0. 08
Total 147 14. 18
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Fig. 10. Mean number and standard deviation of mottled duck decoys/transect seen at
high and low sun angles during aerial surveys by 2 observers in southwestern
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Fig. 11. Mean number and standard deviation of mottled duck decoys/transect seen in
sparse and dense vegetation during aerial surveys by 2 observers in southwestern
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Fig. 12. Mean number and standard deviation of mottled duok decoys/transect seen on
glare-free and glare-affected transects during aerial surveys by 2 observers in
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Fig. 13. Mean number and standard deviation of mottled duck decoys/transect seen during
cloudy and clear aerial surveys by 2 observers in southwestern Louisiana, February 1985-
March 1986.
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